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WRECKS ON THE RAILROAD
Engineer Thomas Was Quick

and Cool-headed

ALL THE CARS BURNED UP

Tbe Most Severe Injury Was a
Sprained Ankle

The Del Mar Accident Proves Expensive to
the Company, Though No One

Was Seriously Hurt

Aitoetated Press Soecial Wire.
StN DIEGO, March B.?The relief train

?ent to last night's railroad wreck reached
there at 'J :30 this morning and loaded the
passengers and returned to the city, reach-
ing here at t ;lto a. ra. There were eighty
passengers in all, thirty of them San Die-
gaiis. and of the whole number the most
serious injury was a sprained ankle. The
only serious injuries received by any per-
sons were bruises on the head and a laeei ?

eraterl arm sustained by Conductor A. E.
Kinney, and quite severe bruises hy Mag-
gagemaster King.

The train was ascending the long grade
a mile and a half north of Del Mar at !?
oclock, running about twenty-five miles an
hour. Suddenly< without warning, the
tender flew the track on account of a
broken fUnge, and the other cars, with the
exception of the Pullman, went off the
track- Engineer Thomas applied tho
brakes and reversed the lever, stopping the
train in its own length. Tho draw head
between the tender antl baggage car was
broken and the engine and tender went on
about a hundred feet. The baggage car
left the track, turning on the side. Next
to it was the smoker, which straddled the
track, the trucks being completely demol-
ished and the cars testing upon its bot-
tom timbers. The day coach, behind the
smoker, was on the right side of the track,
half upturned and overhanging a twenty
foot embankment If the smoker had not
lost its trucks the weight of the day coach
would no doubt have dragged the whole
train over tho embankment. As it was,
the chains held the train intact and the
passengers knocked out windows and
crawled out of the coach. Tho parlor
car was badly damaged and was off the
track. The Pullman, the last car, was tin-
iajured.

The passengers took the wreck coolly,
the only shriek being that of a young
mother, whose baby was thrown from her
arms. The child was uninjured.

The baggage car took fire immediately
and the exuressman had to work livelyto
save the Wells l-'argo treasure box. One
trunk was saved. The mails, express
books and all papers were lost. The pas-
sengers hustled into the sleeper and got
out blankets, camping on the spot until the
arrival of tho relief train.

Nothing could be done to stop the fire,
as tho cars were tightly held by the over-
hanging day coach. One hy one the cars
burned until all were totally destroyed.
The company places ita loss at $50,000,
The parlor car was valued at $10,000 and
the Pullman at $lti,oooo. One of the
heaviest losers is the Steams bicycle team.
They had llfteen machines, including a
sextuptet worth $25000, the whole lot
being valued at over $0000.

If the engineer had not displayed great
coolness in applying the brakes and stop-
ping the train it would have gone down a
fifty-foot embankment anil the loss of life
would havo been very large.

A BTREET ( AR ACCIDENT
St. Loris, Mo., March B.?Ai the result

of disobedience of orders by J. A. Aitken,
liiotoruiau, a terrible head-end collision oc-
curred this evening about 6 oclock between
cars of the newly completed Kirkwuod
electric railroad, which connects the town
of Kirkwuod with this city. Both cars were
badly Binashed, four men were probably
fatally injured, twenty-nine badly hurt and
between twenty and thirty others less
seriously injured.

The fatally injured are: J. A. Aitken,
ntotormau; Sam Smith, motorman; J. L.
Jones, claim agent Kansas and Texas rail-
road; Richard Lonagan, insurance agent.

The Kirkwood electric railroad has just
been completed, and great crowds were
taking advantage of its being Sunday to
patronize the line, livery car was crowd
cd. The line is a single track system with
switches at intervals to be used for the
passage of the cars. It was the disobedi-
ence of a rule providing that a car going in
a certain direction should keep a siding
until the next car iv the other direction
had passed, that caused the accident.

An east-buund car, with J. S. I'earcely
as conduc tor and J. A. Aitken as motor-
man, stopped at a siding about one mile
this side of Kirkwood. The west-bound
car not appearing, the car men decided to
try and mako the town in a flying trip.
They had almost reached the end of their
journey when the other car came around a
curve and both crashed together. The
east-bound car was running at the rate of
at least thirty-live miles an hour. The
passengers were thrown in a pile by the
contact, which was terrible; the front
ends of the cars were completely de-
molished, ->aoh seat torn from its fasten-
ings and «U the windows smashed. A
number of passengers were thrown
through the windows, aud those on
the front platforms were crushed
together and hurled to the ground. The
westward cjjrwas driven hack one hundred
yards dowj tho track, but strange to say
neither car left the track. Mad ihey done
so there wijild have been a number of
deaths, as ti. ) embankment is thirty feet
high at this point and the cars met on a
culvert over a ravine.

J. A. aitken, motorman of the east
bound car, and Sam Smith, motorman of
the westbound car, were taken out of the
wreck with macy bones broken and in-
jured internally. It is thought tiiey will
die. Among the passengers the most bad-
ly injured were 1. L. Jones and Richard
Lonagan. Neither can live, it is thought.
They were all rssidents of St, Louis.
Twenty-nine passengers were taken out,
some wilh limbs broken and nodies
bruised, but it is thought that no one will
die as the result of the injuries received.
Between twenty and thirty others re-
ceived less serious injuries. Help was
sent from Kirkwood, Webster (irovo and
Si. Louis, and the injured were taken to
hospitals or to their homos in this city and
surrounding towns,

THE BOUNDARY
Hnzlind WillNot Treat With Venezuela -The

British Case
London, March 8. The correspondent

of the Times at New York discussing the
Venezuela boundary dispute declares there
is no reason to suppose that direct
negotiations between England and Ven-
ezuela on the boundary question will have
a good result.

"The controversy," the correspondent
continues, "passed beyond that stage when
the Washington government adopted the
plan Icabled three weeks ago. There has
been no officialcontradiction of that plan.

There cotdd be none because it was this
government's plan."

Tho Times discusses editorially the Brit-
ish side of the Venezuela matter this morn-
ing:

'?The blue book must convince all ap-
proaching the subject with an oi»n mind
that Mr. Bayard's description (while he
was secretary of state I of our difference
with Venezuela, in his dispatch to Mr.
Phelps, United States minister to England,
on December lit), 1886, was and is a true
description. Namely, that lie had no idea
that political or territorial expansion* of
authority oif the American continent could
influence the Hritish government in rela-
tion to Venezuela."

The editorial then, admitting the Venez-
uelan side of the case has yet to be heard,
deals at great length with the arguments
already adduced by the Venezuelan gov-
ernment, and arrives at the conclusion
that unless the latter has moro solid facts
and arguments to bring forward it will
find it hard to damage the British case in
the eyes of the unprejudiced.

ADMIRAL \\ MAC DEAD

A Hero ol the llexlcan War and ol the
Rebellion

Nkw York, March B.?Rear Admiral
Henry Walke died at bis home in Brooklyn
at 3:08 this afternoon.

Henry Walke was born in Virginia
eighty-eight years ago. His father, An-
thony Walke, was a college student at Vain
with John C. Calhoun. When quite young
deceased was taken to Ohio, receiving his
education at the Chillicothe academy. In
1827 he became a midshipman in the

navy, being assigned to the frigate Alert,
under the command of Lieut. Farragut.
He was present at the surrender of
Vera Cruz, during the Mexican war.
being executive officer of the brig
Vesuvius. I luring the war of the
rebellion he commanded the gunboats
Taylor and Lexington, and protected Gen-
eral Grant's array while it was making its
retreat on the transports. He was also at

the battle of Fort Henry in charge of the
gunboat Carondelet. tie was successful
in getting the Carondelet past Island No.
10 on April 4. 1802, while the enemy's
shots fell on it llko hail. For ihispiece of
work the commander was honorably men-
tioned. In 1862, for his bravery he was
made a captain; in IMI7 commodore and
a rear admiral in 1870. One year later
he retired, having the proud distinction of
being the ilrst officer to do so voluntary,
to cive the younger men a chance.

bear Admiral Walke has boon sulTering
since List Tuesday from a severe attack of
the grippe, but the immediate cause of
death was heart failure. Dr. White, tbo
family physician, had very Iittlo hopes of
his recovery, and tho family was prepared
for the worst. For some time before he
died he was unconscious. Deceased's wife
and family were at his bedside when he
expired. Ho leaveß a widow, three sons
and two daughters.

BADLY BURNED

Five Workmen Injured by Running Through
Boiling Tar

Nf.w York, March B.?Five workmen,
employed by the Standard OU company at
Bayonne, N. J., were severely burned to-
day by the overflow ing of boiling tar from
one of the big tanks at the company's
yards. Michael Doyle and Timothy Calla-
han were serintisly burned about tho feet
and arms and were taken to the Bayonne
hospital.

.'.tines Honohue, John St. John and Ern-
est Ohlsen had thier feet and ankles
burned.

The men were at work at stills from
which the tar oil was being pumped
into a tank. The tnr boiled over the sides
of the tank in a torrent and flooded the
floor. Itwas found impossible to close the
pipes and the men made a dash to escape.
The boiling fluid poured over them, how-
ever, before they could get away. No one
was fatally injured, but all received very
serious burns.

EXPERIMENTS WITH X RAYS

Some Cheaper Substitutes For the
Original Crooke Tubes

Extended Research Will Be nade by Denver
Scientists?The First Viciim ol the

New Photography

Denver, Col , Mach B.?Preliminary ex-
periments in Xrays conducted jointly by
the Kocky Mountain News and the Homeo-
phetic college, havo disproved the theory
edvanced that I rooke tuhes'made of lead
glass would not permit the X rays to pass
through the walls of the tube. The experi-
ments were conducted by Dr. C. E. Ten-
nant, jr.,on behalf of the college, and H,
H, Bookwalter, reporter of the News, also
a practical photographer. It being impos-
sible to procure Crooke tubes, a substitute
was madi of crmmon lead gas used in the
incandescent globes made by the company.
Several negatives were made in remark-
ably short time after some unknown change
had taken place in the glass structure
directly where the cathode and Xrays im-
pinge on the glass opposite the aluminum
disc. This supposed molecular change
took about an hour, after which the rays
came forth in such quantities that a perfect
negative of the hones of a man's hand was
was obtained in five minutes.

The current was from an induction coil
giving a three-inch spark. Other negatives
were made to determine the absorbing
powers of various substances and none of
these negatives were given an hour's ex-
posure. Developments lasted less than
fifteen minutes. The results thus far ob-
tained are merely preliminary to extended
research which will be made both with the
lead glass tubes and also the genuine
Crooke's tubes as soon as they ca:: be ob-
tained.

THE FIKST VICTIM.
New York, March B.?Kobert Dixon,

twenty-nine years old, of this city, has
been reading everything in the newspapers
and scientific journals of late about the
X and cathode rays, he was a firm be-
liever in the new discoveries, saying they
would soon prove of great value to science,
hut that they might mean life or death to
many theories ou the phenomena of heat,
lightand magnetism. He spoke of invent-ing an apparatus which would enable a
person to see in the dark, and said it was a
marvelous thing. For the past few days
he haß talked of nothing hut the discover-
ies. He acted in a strange manner, and
today his wife informed the police. Dixonwas removed to Bellevue hospital and
placed in the ins tne pavilion.

A Yankton Pioneer
Yankton, S. 1)., March B.?W. A. Bur-

leigh, one of the best known pioneer poli-
ticians, died here last night of paralysis, at
the age of 7f>. Dr. Burleigh came lo Da-
kota as an appointee of President Lincoln.
His ability was speedily recognized aud he
was repeatedly sent to congress, the legis-
lature of both Dakotas and Montana, andwas, during his tune, a successful steam-
boat owner and government contractor.He is the father of Andrew F. Burleigh, re-
ceiver of the Northern Pacific road, antl
the son-in-law of ex-Governor A. J. Faulk j
of this state.

A NEW CABINET IS FORMED
Humbert Finds Men Willing to

Accept Office

| ITALY AND THE DREIBUND

Speculation as to Effects of the African
Campaign

Rumors of the Abdlcetlon of King Humbert
In Favor of His Son?Russia

Is Elated

Associated Press Snecial Wire.
Rome, March B.?There is much difficulty

being found in the task of forming a new
ministry. Signor Saracco has declined the
responsibility, while the attempt to form a
Saracco and Hudini combination has also
failed. It is announced tonight, however,
that the Marquis dißu Jini has succeeded in
forming a cabinet with himself as premier

and minister of the interior; Gen. Kicotti,
minister of war; Signor linn, minister of

Iforeign aiTairs; Signor Perazzi, minister of
the treasury, and Admiral Kacchia, minis-
ter of marine.

It developed later that the formation of
the cabinet had been undertaken by Gen-
eral Kicotti. King Humbert conferred
with General Kicotti at 7 oclock this even-
ing and charged him with the formation of
a cabinet, 'l he result was a cabinet made
up as already cabled, General Kicotti
yielding the premiership to Marquis de
Kudini, and himself assuming the port-
folioof war as indicated above.

Further members ofthe cabinet decided
upon are: Signor Gulcciardinl, minister
of finance, and Signor Gianturee, minis-
ter of justice.

General Haldissera has been authorized
to withdraw the Cassala garrison should
their position become endangered. The
reports that Cassala is surrounded by der-
vishes has not been continued.

MASBOWAH. March B.?i he commandant
at Adigrat telegraphs under date of March
2d that lhe rebels were then within a few
kilometres.

"We have plenty of ammunition and
provisions for a month," the commandant
continues, "which we hope to extend by
going on short rations. We will do our
duty until death."

POLITICAL COMPLICATIONS
Bep.Lin, March B.?The long visits of

Emperor William to Chancellor yon Ho-
henlohe, Baron yon Bieherstein, the min-
ister for foreign affairs, and the Austrian
jambassador on Saturday, have given an
| impulse to speculation in the press and in
\political circles on the subject of
Ithe visit this week to Lierlin nf
jCount Goluchowski, the Austrian mm
Iister for foreign affairs, aud the future
relation of Italy to the dreibund, which are

J undoubtedly the subject Count ofUoluchow-: ski's mission. The papers generally conn-
Isel Italy to make the utmost sacrifice to
save her honor, and they hint that Ger-
imany and Austria will support this policy,
iThe Boersen Courier, on the contrary, con-
! tends that Italy's position would not be
weakened if she withdrew from the Afri-
can venture.

The Vorwaerts leads the Democratic sec-
tion of the press with a ferocious attack
upon Italy and Signor Crispi, dubbing the
latter the hero of the Banco Komano scan-

Idal and the sleuth hound of aly who lacks
Ithe courage to face parliament. These
| papers naturally welcome the collapse of
the dreibund, hut in face of Italy's
difficulties at home and abroad and tiie
doubtful attitude of Kussia toward Italy,
it is not easy to predict the outcome of
Count Goluchowski's conference here.
There are even rumors now that King
Humbert will abdicate in favor of his son.
The fear of England's attitude since the
Transvaal affair is also a factor in the
situation.

LONDON ADVICES
London, March !».?The Daily News cor-

respondent at Kome wires as follows: The
choice of Gen. Kicotti as minister of war
shows that the king's ideas have prevailed
in favor of reopening an offensive cam-
paign in the autumn after the rainy sea-
son.

A dispatch to the Morning Post from
Paris reports the text of a letter from
Menelik of Abyssinia to U. de Lonee, ed-
itor of L.9 Sieele, written prior to the battle
of Adowa, offering to accept tho arbitra-
tion of Leopold, king of the Belgians. The
correspondent believes this oiler still holds
good, but King Leopold declines to act un-
less he is asked io do so by Italy, which ia
impossible.

A St. Petersburg dispatch to the Times
describes the Russian elation over the de-
feat of the Italians. The Novoe Vremya
has opened subscriptions to a fund to send
Red Cross assistance to the Ahyssiuians.
The correspondent suggests that this must
be with government approval, as public
subscriptions require au official sanction.

An Old rian Hurdered
Nkw York, March B.?Stephen Powell,

a well-known mci chant of Hempstead, L.
1., was struck down and killed within a few
feet of his own door last night. The mur-
dered man, who was 70 years of age, was

returning home after closing his store
shortly before midnight* Mo was found
dying on the road by two of his friends,
who saw two men running down the i
road. Itwas found that Mr. Powell was
bleedii'g to death. He had received a ter-
rible cut across the eye and another across !
the wrist and still another in the back of
the head, it is believed, from the blunt part

of an axe or hammer, lie was taken to his
home, where he died within half an hour.
Mr. Powell was in ttie habit of carrying a

Ilarge sum of money and it is thought that
Irobbery was the object of tho murder. To-
day three negroes were arrested on suspi-
cion. They were V, Simpson, J. A. Wayne
and Arthur Mahew.

EQUAL SUFFRAGE

Miss Anthony On Hef Way?The Governor*
Aid Sixpected

Topfka, Kas., March S.-Susan B. An-
thony parsed through hare today on her

Jway to' alifornia to advocate tho cause of
woman suffrage. She said she has hopes
the women of California will profit by the
experience of the women of Kansas in
180 1 and keep party politics out of their
campaign.

In their work among the democrats the
women expect to have the active support
of Governor Budd, who is an advocate of
woman suffrage. His net expected that
any political party will put out a declaration
of principles until after the national con- i
Ventlon shall have been held and there- 1

Jfore the women wiil havo ample ;
time for a campaign of education.
It is proposed to circulate petitions
asking tho party conventions to endorse
woman suffrage and Miss Anthony be-
lieves thai the names of 200,000 0r.300,-
--000 men and women of the state can be
secured. Fully half of these will be the
names of men, and as the total vote of the j
state is only about a quarter of a million, j
the politicians will hardly Ignore a petl* j
tion signed by one-half of the entire voting
population*

Miss \nthony will be joined in a short
time by Miss Yates atid Anna B. Shaw,
who will speak in every county in the
state. It is proposed to hold two days 1
convention in every ono of tho fifty-seven
counties. Miss Anthony will speak in San
Diego, Los Angeles and other large towns
iv the slate, finally establishing herself in
San Francisco, whero she will be the guost
of Mrs. A. A. Sargent, the widow of the
United States senator.

LYING IN STATE
Ceremonies Over the Remains of the Late

Archbishop Kenrick
St. Louis, Mo., March H.? The remains

of Archbishop Kenriek were this afternoon
removed from the arch episcopal residence
on Lindell boulev ?rd to tho old Cathedral
on Walnut street, whero they will He in
state until Wednesday, when the funeral
will be held. Itwas the wish of Archbishop
Kain that the removal be conducted ns !
quietly as possible, with the view of avoid-
ing a crowd. The procession, therefore,
consisted only of the hearso and carriages
for the pall-hearers and Archbishop Kain.

Arrivingat the cathedral, the casket was
borne within and placed before tho chan-
cel. I hiringthe afternoon a large number
of people who wished to view the body
were enabled to do so. Tonight members
of the society of St. Vincent de Paul will
keep watch over the remains. The-e will
bo relieved by tho priets early Monday
morning.

A number of telegrams and letters have
been received by Arehhishop Kain, giving
notice that prominent churchman would
attend the funeral. Among them were
Cardinal Uibbins of Baltimore, Archbishop
Hyan of Philadelphia, Archbishop Ireland
of St. Paul, bishop Fink of Kansas City.
Kan., Bishop Macs of Covington*. Ky., and
John S. Foley, bishop of Detroit,

A Cashier Missing
Cincinnati, 0., March 8.?John H.

Pierce, cashier and manager of Sol Sharp
<fc Co.'s pool rooms in Covington* Ky., is
missing. Mr. Sharp left for the New Or-
leans races last week. It is now charged
that Pierce went to the office the next day,
opened the safe, secured over $11,000 in
money, a gold watch and some diamonds,
and has not been seen since It is believed
he went to Canada with a woman.

A Denver Fire
DENVER, Colo., March 8. -A fire started

from a defective flue in the store of tic*
Ceopor-llagus furniture company at 164ft
Arapahoe street at ti aclock this evening, i
causing damage to stock and buildingesti- i
mated at ? 45,000, the greater portion of
the loss being on the stock. It was fully|
insured.

Invited to Resign
Lonpon, March 8. A dispatch to the j

Chronicle from Constantinople Bays the j
sultan is determined to get rid of the Ar-
menian patriarch, Mateo lzmirlian, aud I
has invited Dim to resign, hinting that if he !
refuses to do so a worse fate udl be fa ll 1
Armenians.

It Was Only a Joxe
Chicago, March 8.?Postofflce officials j

regard the alleged attempt on P. L». Ar- !
inour's life by means of a bond) sent j
through the mails yesterday as a trick. ,
Whether intended as a practical joke or 'otherwise has not yet bean determined*

A Wisconsin Pioneer
MILWAUKBE*, Wis., March 8. -George

Hiles, a pioneer of Wisconsin, died today,
aged 70, of parohsis. lie owned 100,000
acres of Wisconsin pine lauds and leaves
an estate of -?:t,000,000.

THE GAHE WITH A "CONTINGENT" YVAQER
?Los An|*l6a Fp:ctator.

AMERICAN SALVATIONISTS
Ballington Booth Takes the First

Formal Step

FIVE THOUSAND SOLDIERS

Express Their Enthusiastic Approbation

of the Movement

The Depos:d Commander Addresses th c Vast
Throng and Outlines the Nature

of the New Army

Associated Pre** Speoin; Wire.
Nkw York, March 8. ?The inaugural

step made by Ballington Booth*, the de-
posed commander of tho Salvation army
in America, in a rival organization on lines
similar to the one from whose command
he was removed, met success tonight.
Cooper Cnion was the so?no whero the
first gun was llred, the echo of which
thrilled tho hearts of 5000 loyal soldiors,
who, since the commencement of the in-
ternational strife which has sundered Bal-
lington Booth's allegiance to his father,
«!en. Booth of London, have rem lined
loyal to the dep »sed commander and his
wife, Maude Booth. Every seat iv the big
auditorium was occupied. Tne aisles wero
crowded and the Btreets outside wore
throng* d.

The women wore the regular Salvation
army emblem, but the poke hat was ab-
sent. Tho men, too, had their badges,
but wore no red jackets. Shortly after 7
oclock and before the vast audience had
time to be seated, Capt. Schneider of
tho Bowery corps sprang on a chair
on the platform and waved an American
flag with a painting of George Washington.

The au lie nee cheered lustilyas they sprang
to their feel aud the utmost enthusiasm
prevailed. Order had scarcely beeu re-
stored when Major Peter Glen, who was
among the first officers to tender his resig-
nation after Eva Booth had taken com-
mand, appeared on the platform waving

an American flag, and placed a lifesi/e
crayon painting of George Washington on
an easel tn front of the speakers's table.
This was the signal for renewed outbursts
of applause. It was only when Ballington
Booth and Ins wife arrived from their
Montclair home that the audience lost con-
trol of itself. Their presence on the plat-
form was the signal For an outburst of en-
thusiasm, such as never before has been
witnessed in Cooper Union*

Tiiere was some music anil singing and
the customary religious invocations, after
which Ballington Booth rose and said:

"Mrs. Booth and myself have not come
hero tonight to allude to the recent trouble.
It is quite true we have, after mature delih
eration, decided te inaugurate a new move-
ment. Could we have avoided it, itwould
most assuredly have been done on our
part; but recognizing that the great Amer-
ican people believed that we h id done a
work for nine years, for which they were
gratified, anil would not listen to ttie pro-
test that wo would not retire into private
life.

"Recognizing, as we do, the largest field
In the world, aud still further recognizing
that there was room in America for one,
two, aye one hundred Salvation armies, we :
have resolved, to the best of our ability, to !
win over tho middle Classes of the artisan
community of this oountry* We wish no j
strife with the Saivatiou army -no strife;
either literal or verbal. '"1 believe that the future of the so-called !
religious organizations of the present day I
is that they do not come down to the living:
places where Jesus Christ wants to bo rep- |
ieaented.

"1 want to assure Mrs. Booth and those j
officers who have stood by me that I see in 1
the distance a movement which tonight j
has received its impetus in this great gath- j
ering. Jdo not want anything tbat erista j
in the air, but a genuine consecration of|
\u25a1ur soldiers to the faith "fChrist.

"There is at least hi pet* cent of the wage !
earning populace of tbecommunby who I
are not Identified with any church or pla?e j
of religious worship,
"Itis there wo want to reach antl extend 'to them tiie love that Inspired die Naza- j

rone on tho streets of Jerusalem, nearly
nineteen hundred years ago.

"Oh, how much hateoiogy and how little i
heartology there is today ! Mrs. Booth and I
myself have, within the last few days, been
reading the history of that great American ;
soldier, George Washington, whose portrait '.
stands on this pla form tonight. We j
thought Oif him and his goodness of heart
and love for Christ as he turned away for a
moment fram tho frightful scenes of Val-
ley Forge aud repaired to the woods where [
he knelt in prayer to the God of Ids j
oountry*

??Whatever be the mission we undertake.
It will bear the right stamp and will be j
directed iv the right direction.*

OMAHA is LOYAL
Omaha, Neb., March B.?The branch of

tho Salvation Army headquarters in this
city held a meeting this evening and by a 1

practically unanimous vote decided to re-
main loyal to the old organization.

Satolli at Kansas City

Kansas City, Mo.. March 8.?Cardinal
Satolli waa honored and cheered by thou-
sands here today, the local Catholics turn-
inn out en masse to greet and hear their
distinguished visitor. The immense ca-
thedral was crowded this morning to wit-
ness thecardinal celebrate pontitlcal mass
and bestow tho pontifical blessing. At 8
oclock a dinner, attended by the local
clergy, prominent members of the laity
and business men. In honor of the ordi-
nal. <nw given at the Coates house. Fol-
low inn itoccurred a reception, when sev-
eral thousand people shook hands with the
cardinal. At7:30 the ordinal delivered
the benediction at St. Patrick's. Cardinal
Satolli will remain in Kansas City, visiting
the Catholic schools and institutions, until
Tuesday night,when ho leaves for Chicago,

Advance Advertising

DENVER, Col., March B.?Manager David
Henderson's Americ an Kxtravaganza com-
pany concluded a most successful engage-
ment in this city tonight and after giving
one performance of Sinbad in Colorado
Springs tomorrow night will go direct to

I.os Angeles, opening there Thursday
night. From San Francisco Mr. Hender-
son will take his large company north,
playing for the Ilrst time at Oregon, Wash-
ington and British Columbia points, and
return etstj over the Northern Pacific.

I This is the largest theatrical company that

' has ever visited the northwest.. A Horrible 1) ? ilh

ST. Lot is, Mo., March B.?A special to
the Republic from Geneva.. Ala., says:
Mrs. X Uden, wife ot a farmer who lives
in tho western part of this county, was
burning some trash when a spark ignited

her skins and burned her so that she died.
While site lay siiifering agonieK she was
forced to witness tnree large devour
her 'J-months-old child, which she laid on
the ground while she worked.

A LANDSLIDE AT PORTLAND

A Small Mountain Falls Upon \u25a0 City

Residence

The House Crushed and B-.-rleJ ? A Man and a
Oirl Killed and Others Severely

Bruised

IViß'i r,\>n, Ore., March B.?A landslide
occurred about 7 oclock this morning on
Portland Heights at the head of Nineteenth
street, carrying down hundreds of tons of
rock aud earth, and demolishing the home
of Donald S* McDonald, situated near the
foot of tho hill. His daughter Isabel, aged
10, and Daniel Campbell, a cousin, were

killed. McDonald and his wife and young-
est daughter, who were also in tho house,
escaped with severe bruises. The family
was just riling when the landslide occurred
and no warning was given the inmates of
the house. McDonald, a foreman of the
(Southern Pacific bridge carpenters, has
been sick lor several weeks with typhoid

fever, and Campbell went to the house last
li ght to sit tip and render the family as-
sistance. McDonald and his wife were
sleeping in the parlor during his sick-
ness, while the others were iv the sleep-
ing rooms. The first intimation of
the disaster was a terrible roar, btit before
anj' of tfie inmates realized what waa hap-
pening, the avalanco was upon them. The
house, excepting the parlor, was complete-
ly buried by the huge mass of mud ard
rocks. Campbell aud Isabel McDonald
were completely buried by the debris and
their lives crushed out. Mr. ami Mrs. Mc-
Donald were found in ihe parlor covered
with debris, white tho younger daughter
was lying on a lounge pinned down by a
mass of timber and rocks. In a short

\u25a0oacs of time thousands of people crowded
about the scene or the terrible wreck and a
force oi' men was toon at work looking for
tiie bodies of the de id. After tl\ c hours'
work tho bodies were found, bruised and
mangied almost beyond recognition. Mc-
Do raid's grief at tho loss of his daughter
and the exposure have rendered his condi-
tion critical.

Attached ior Taxes
Wabhbi kn. Wis., March B.?lnjunctions

secured by the A. A. Uigelow Lumber com-
pany, the Keystone Lumber company and
the Ashland Lumber company restraining
the town treasurer of Washburn from col-
lecting the taxes assessed against them,
have been dissolved and at midnight the
town treasurer attached all the lumber of
the Blgelow company. Papers are also in
liis hands forattaching similar prop *rty of
the other companies. The amount of taxes
Is 0,000. lhe companies claim the as-
sessmen s are excessive.

A Mm *r Murdered
hi Paso, March X.?The dead body of an

American found six miles from El Pas>
on the SU \ can aide of the Kio Grande has
been identified as that of a Mr. Doyle of
Cripple dee*. Col. He had a bullet hole
through his bead and his neok was broken.
His murderer had evidently first lassooed
htm and dragged bim around till his neck
was broken and then shot him through the
I cad, as the side of his head was powder
burned. Boy ie was said to be interested
i n r eh mining property at Cripple Creek.

WEYLER'S PROCLAMATIONS
Regarding tbe Conduct of tint

Cuban War

FULL PARDON IS PROMISED

To Priests and People, Making Imracdl.
ate Submission

Insurgents to Be Treated as Outlaws anal
Bands of Ouerillas Organised ta

Hunt Them Down

]Associated Press Snecial Wire.
Havana, March s. Copyrighted, 189fJ»

|by the Associated Press.! ( aptain-(reap
jeral Weyler has issued the following elf*
jculars:

"Ihave promulgated an order that th*
teachers of divinity of the provinces of
Matanzas, Santa Clara, Puerto Principe
and Santiago de Cuba, who, confessedly
have taken part in the movements of tho
rebels, shall be pardoned on making their
submission, surrendering their arm-* and
placing themselves under the surveillance
of the lawful authority* provided that they

! have not committed other crimes since ths
Iissuance o*" my last proclamation.

"Itwillbs a commendable circumstance
that these submissions may be made by
bodies of those affected.

"The teachers of divinity who, without
arms, snail come in under the same cir-
cumstances, will be immediately trans-
ferred to the encampments, forts and
towns, antl in general to places where they
may be under the immediate vigilance of
the troops; and all the teachers will be
under the control of commandants in
whatever jurisdiction they may be as-
signed. A record oi those so attached to
each column, encampment or fort, will be
kept and their superiors will make a re-
port every lifteen days concerning the con-
duct of the teachers, and will determine
tho time at which they will be permitted to
reside in whatever place it may be deemed
advisable to conduct them, placing them
under the supervision of the local authori-
ties or making any other disposition of
them which they may consider proper.

"In tiie meantime they will become per-
manently attached to the military forces
and will give their attention to the dying
and will be entitled to such rations aa
troops in the field or traveling.

"These directions will not go into effect
in the provinces of Pinar del Kio and Ha-
vana until those provinces have extended
to them the prevailing law in the case of
those who deliver themselves up to the au-
thorities.

(Signed! "WkyljKb."
Havana, March .~>, 181»t>.
The following proclamation has been is

sued:
Proclamation of Don Valeriano Weyler

KicolaU, Maniuis de TeneriiTe, governor-
general, captain-general of the Island of
Cuba and general-in-chief of the army, etc.

1 make known (o your harrasscd troops
and to those who attempt to demoralize
them,as they pursue eastward rebel par-
ties, more numerous than those whom they
leave in the provinces of I'inar del Kio and
Havana, that the time has arrived to pur-
me with the greatest activity and rigor tbe
little bands, more of outlaws titan insur-
gents, who remain in the said provinces;
and to adopt whatever measures are neces-
sary for the immediate carrying outoi that
intention, it is hereby ordered:

First?That iho troops be divided into
columns to operate m both provinces, and
that the guardls civil be established on tbe
lines of tiiat now existing in Pinardel Rio
and in a part of Puerto Principe and trial
iv Havana and a part of the province of
Santiago do Cuba, and that they occupy
only the places remote from the present,
pacitled or tranquil.zed districts until they
are able to occupy the positions which they
held before IIn the districts now in revolt, i

Second?The commander of each zone*
or the corresponding official who maybe
otherwise characterized in each place,
shall lie the commander of the native army
and shall have municipal powers, but in a
less degree than those he exercises in the
same position with any garrison force of
the army. In this case the command of
the native armies will devolve in accord-
ance with seniority of set vice.

Third fiach community seeking to do
so, and applying to the general stall' of th«
army, may arm a section of volunteers, ot*
guerillas, ot thirty men equipped as in-
fantry soldiers, which force will defend
the country and operate under orders from
the military authorities of the locality.
Bach section may be commanded by re-
tired officers or deputed officials, or by
persons of satisfactory qualifications and
antecedents, obtaining itie pay of those

THE NEWS

BY TELRURAPH -Congressional forecast;
the Cuban question to be considered to-
day ; it if leirarded k* certain that tha
house resolutions w ill agreed to; several
eonusted election cases to be decided ami
appropriation bills to be parsed . Kxperi-
ments aft Penver with X ray« \ land-
\u25a0lldeat Portland ureeks a house and kills
two people ..The railroad accident al
Pel Mar proves disastrous financially, bin.
not oiH' passenger was hurt Lallinglott
Uo<>th (starts the opi \u25a0 - i Salvation
Army, and is enthus astiually re-
ceived . Captain-General Weyler is*
sues more proclamations, promising
pardon to ilin.-e who surrender, and de-
claring that Insurgents shad be treated as
outlaws.... A murder mystery at Chica^i

Mtn Diego; state division agitation.,..
Hi verside: social and business notes, ...
Pasadena; blockaded streets; the lab >r
exchange....Carlsbad and Oeeanside) so-
cial items,...Burbank; notes ot Improve*
ment Phoenix : Irrigation development... Long Beat) i: a big excursion.

AROUND TOWN.?AII sixes and evens; local
Republican leaden are up a stump; tha
leaders busy WAtChlug things up north;
the colonel will not. be a delegate to ist.

Louis hubblings from the Zj.hjus; tha
philosopher and political moralUt ay am
beard from... .fctt&te .\. V. a. conveii-
tion; Los Angeles delegate-* return-
ing from San Francisco Another c. so
ol asphyxiation ; an Arizona man found,
unconscious in bed....The teJlalni of
Minnie Judy consigned to the grave in
Evergreen ~ Two Mexicans in a buggy
hit by a train, hut escaped serious injury

\. Et Goodman, despite his name,
si uck a woman.... Fsthci Yorke to ice-
lure in Hazard's pavilion Governor
Budd ami party on Mt. Lowe; snowballing
and sleigh - r.d lug Joseph K. ' ook, a
wheelman, meets with a. set ions injury.

WHERE YOU MAY UO TODAY
OitriiEt M?At Bp. m.; Vaudeville.
Ri .:i(,\SR--At Sp. m.; Uaby.
LosAkgklbsThzatjsk ?At p.m.; The 014

Lime Xiln.


